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Abstract: By considering the weight penalty of batteries on payload and total vehicle weight, this
paper shows that almost all forms of land-based transport may be served by battery electric vehicles
(BEV) with acceptable cost and driving range. Only long-distance road freight is unsuitable for
battery electrification. The paper models the future Indian electricity grid supplied entirely by low-
carbon forms of generation to quantify the additional solar PV power required to supply energy for
transport. Hydrogen produced by water electrolysis for use as a fuel for road freight provides an inter-
seasonal energy store that accommodates variations in renewable energy supply. The advantages and
disadvantages are considered of midday electric vehicle charging vs. overnight charging considering
the temporal variations in supply of renewable energy and demand for transport services. There
appears to be little to choose between these two options in terms of total system costs. The result is
an energy scenario for decarbonized surface transport in India, based on renewable energy, that is
possible, realistically achievable, and affordable in a time frame of year 2050.

Keywords: solar photovoltaics; energy storage; electric vehicles; charging infrastructure; grid balanc-
ing; grid reinforcement

1. Introduction

Demand for transport in India has grown rapidly over the last few decades [1], and will
continue to do so over the next three decades with increasing economic development [2,3].
India is already the country with third largest greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs) behind
China and the USA, and its emissions are growing rapidly year on year [4–7]. Emissions
from transport are just 9% of India’s GHGs but are growing as a percentage of the total.
Of more local and immediate concern is air quality in India, especially within cities that
are amongst the most polluted in the world [2,6,8]. Poor air quality is adversely affecting
human health and therefore strategies have been proposed, and are being implemented, to
reduce emissions of CO, NOX, sulfur compounds and particulates [9–11]. These previous
strategies propose cleaner burning engines, cleaner burning fuels such as compressed
natural gas (CNG) and liquid petroleum gas (LPG), and promotion of public transport.

In the longer term, to further improve air quality, to reduce India’s dependence on
imported liquid fuels, and to achieve the much deeper reductions of GHGs necessary to
prevent damaging climate change, the use of other, carbon-neutral transport fuels will
become necessary including electricity, hydrogen, and biofuels [3,12–14]. However, to
realize the benefits of electrification of transport, the electricity generation mix must also
be decarbonized, especially to reduce the use of coal-fired generation [12,13,15]. India has
ambitious renewable energy targets (450 GW by 2030) [16] but remains highly dependent
on coal-fired generation, even under the most ambitious current targets of decarbonization
in every sector [17]. In order to limit global warming to 1.5 ◦C, India, along with all
countries, must achieve net-zero greenhouse gas emissions by around year 2050 [18].
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There are at least four ways of powering transport with zero net carbon emissions:
direct electrification, battery electric vehicles (BEVs), hydrogen and liquid biofuels. The
Government of India already recognizes the benefit of BEVs for road transport and many
states are promoting them with incentives [19]. Direct electrification by conductive transfer
of power, i.e., overhead lines or third rail, is suitable for some railway systems, but the
electrified fraction of India’s rail network is currently still small. Direct electrification
may one day be used throughout India’s rail network but as this paper will show, battery
electrification is also a viable option, confirming the findings of other recent research [20].
The difference between direct electrification and the use of batteries in the rail system will
have only a small effect on the overall pattern of energy use, because the energy use in
railways is relatively small.

Biofuels are a significant and useful energy resource, but are limited by the feedstock
available. Global sustainable bio-energy is estimated at about 100 EJ per year [21] and the
biogas resource alone within India is estimated at 12.8 EJ [22]. All available liquid biofuels
in India are likely to be used up in sectors that are hard to decarbonize in any other way.
Globally, the aviation sector alone could use three to four times more fuel in 2050 as it
did in year 2000 if it resumes its pre-pandemic growth rate, resulting in an estimated 766
million tonnes of fuel burned or 32 EJ per year [23,24].

Hydrogen can be used in internal combustion engines, gas turbines or fuel cells, but
hydrogen fuel cell vehicles (FCV) have superior efficiency and eliminate the emission of
oxides of nitrogen.

Other sectors of transport, for example shipping, inland water navigation and military
uses, are also outside the scope of this paper. This study will focus on BEVs and FCVs for
road and rail transport in India. Globally, BEV sales are beginning to grow rapidly due to
reducing costs of batteries, and models with longer ranges and lower cost of ownership
than fossil fueled vehicles [25–27]. BEV sales are also growing in India [28], especially in
the two- and three-wheeler markets [29]. FCVs have lower grid-to-wheel efficiencies than
BEVs [27,30]. The cost of electrolysers and hydrogen refuelers are greater than the cost of
BEV charging infrastructure, and FCVs cost more than BEVs [27]. Therefore, this study first
considers the suitability of each form of transport to be served by BEVs, with the remainder
served by FCVs.

The paper then considers predicted growth rates of each of these technologies and the
extent to which transport energy can be reduced over the coming decades compared to
the fossil-fueled case. The paper considers the electricity grid, the balance of supply and
demand in that grid, and the costs of providing electric vehicle charging infrastructure.
This includes the cost of grid reinforcement both locally to charging points and regionally.

Four low-carbon transport technologies are considered but two are dismissed, leaving
just BEVs and FCVs.

Finally, the paper considers grid balancing: hydrogen, energy storage, and the question
of whether it is better to charge BEVs during the daytime using rapid chargers or overnight
using slower chargers.

2. Method

This paper uses a variety of published technical and economic data from academic,
commercial, and journalistic sources to consider the technologies available to decarbonize
each form of transport at point-of-use; the necessary investments needed to generate low
carbon energy for transport; the analysis of the effect of transport energy on the temporal
balance of supply and demand of electricity; and evaluation of the optimal time of day for
recharging BEVs including the economics of recharging infrastructure.

2.1. Feasibility of Battery-Electric Vehicles (BEVs)

Where an existing form of transport is powered by liquid or gaseous fossil fuels in an
internal combustion engine (ICE), an electric motor of equivalent power rating is compact
and usually no heavier. However, the battery to supply energy to that motor adds both
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volume, and crucially, a great deal of weight compared to the fuel tank that it replaces. The
energy density of petrol (gasoline) is very high at 46.4 MJ/kg [31] but the energy density
of lithium batteries is much lower. For the purposes of this study, a practical lithium-ion
battery has been chosen [32] with an energy density 0.806 MJ/kg. The battery-to-wheel
efficiency of BEVs at 70% is much higher than the tank-to-wheel efficiency of an ICE vehicle,
20% [27] but this only reduces the volume penalty of batteries to a factor of six and the
weight penalty to a factor of 16.

This study considers distance travelled, unladen (curb) weight, maximum vehicle
weight, and energy consumption to assess the mass of battery needed in a BEV providing
the same service; Table 1.

Table 1. Vehicle parameters and battery size required in a BEV.

Vehicle Type Daily Range
Travelled (km)

Specific Energy
Consumption

(kWh/km/Tonne)

Vehicle Curb
Weight (Tonnes)

Maximum Laden
Weight (Tonnes)

Battery Weight
(Tonnes)

Auto Rickshaw 105 0.86 0.272 0.610 0.104
Car or Taxi 199 0.71 0.895 1.270 0.336
Local Bus 125 0.22 5.36 10.84 1.34

Coach 400 0.22 15.20 20.50 4.30
Passenger Train 1200 0.050 1224 1368 217

Freight Train 1152 0.029 1394 3665 323
Small Delivery Vans 56 0.20 0.420 0.995 0.071

Trucks 441 0.14 8.88 34.00 5.55
Aircraft 10,400 0.23 277 650 3800

The distance travelled between charges can be up to a whole day’s worth. In all
cases, a reserve charge or capacity factor was applied to the size of the battery to allow for
variability in daily driving range. Trains operate almost continuously with little variation
in daily range, and therefore their capacity factor is a modest 1.5. In the case of delivery
vans, the daily range is much more variable and a capacity safety factor of 3 was applied
to the average daily range. In other cases, the capacity factor was 2. In the case of cars
and taxis, the calculated average daily range was that driven by taxis. Privately owned
cars drive much shorter distances on most days, but are used for longer journeys on rare
occasions, for which a longer battery range is required, similar to that of taxis.

The specific energy consumption is based on maximum laden vehicle weight in metric
tonnes. This study includes an improvement in drivetrain efficiency and regenerative
braking experienced in BEVs but with some penalty for the extra weight. For simplicity,
a factor of 4.75 is applied to the ratio of petrol energy to electrical energy consumed per
distance traveled [33,34], and a factor of 3.02 is applied to the ratio of diesel energy to
electrical energy consumed per distance travelled [35], based on real-world experience and
the differences in drive train efficiency. This is based on the electrical energy available in the
battery, i.e., its discharge storage capacity, excluding energy lost in its round-trip efficiency.

Table 1 shows the characteristics of each type of vehicle, including the weight of the
battery required. These numbers are used to calculate the suitability of each for replacement
by a BEV, Section 3.1. Just for illustration, long-haul aviation is included in Table 1 and the
weight of batteries required is clearly prohibitive. In land-based transport, however, the
weight of batteries is less than the total vehicle weight.

2.2. Growth of Demand for Transport and Transition to Clean Energy

Demand for transport services grew slowly but steadily between 1980 and 2004, with
an average annual growth rate for petrol use of 8% per year and a growth rate for diesel
use of 5% per year [36]. These growth rates continued until 2020 [37]. India has one
of the fastest growing economies in the world and it is therefore assumed that demand
for transport services, both passenger and freight, will grow until they attain the levels
experienced by a fully developed Western economy, for example the UK in 2017 [38]. These
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three sources of data are disaggregated by vehicle type and fuel, with information on
passenger-km travelled and freight-tonnes transported. Together with historical [39] and
predicted population growth [40], they have been used to create a model of growth of
demand for transport energy in India to 2050. This growth follows an S-shaped logistic
curve with the rate of growth slowing in later years, as shown in Section 3.2.

A transition model was created (Section 3.3) to show the magnitude and rate of the
required technology changes, and to inform government policy making and investment
by industry. Demand for low-carbon transport in India was already worth USD 5 billion
in 2020 [41]. The transition to clean transport energy is also modeled as a logistic curve.
The initial growth rate in the use of BEVs is based on current market growth rates but
the achievement of zero-carbon transport by year 2050 depends on rapid growth in both
BEVs and FCVs. An assumption of vehicle lifetime of approximately 16 years [42] is
used to estimate the transition in vehicle manufacture that must precede the transition in
energy use.

Several assumptions were used to create a scenario of transport energy use in India at
the end of this transition, nominally in 2050:

• Transport demand and use is the same per capita as the UK in 2017 in terms of
passenger-km and tonne-km travelled.

• Modal differences compared to the UK: More autorickshaws, more two-wheelers,
more buses, more trains, but fewer private cars.

• Land-based forms of transport will use BEVs where possible, with an improvement in
efficiency, consistent with electric motors compared to petrol engines or diesel engines.

• Forms of transport not suitable for battery electrification will use compressed hy-
drogen gas. The improvement in energy efficiency results from the use of fuel cells
compared to diesel engines.

Petrol and electric car efficiency data was taken from the Idaho National Laboratory
of the USA [34]. Central values of 3 miles per kWh of electricity and 22 miles per US
gallon and a calorific value of 9.5 kWh/liter for petrol were used to calculate an efficiency
improvement factor of 4.9.

The energy consumption of electric buses was calculated using the performance of the
BYD K9 electric bus [26], and the performance of both diesel and electric buses and their
relative efficiencies were taken from [35], giving a relative energy efficiency improvement
factor of 3.0. The energy performance of fuel cell vehicles came from a study of the Toyota
Mirai [43] and result in an efficiency improvement ratio relative to diesel engines of 1.82.
Using projections for population growth [40] and the above assumptions, the energy used
in India by transport was predicted until 2050, with and without a transition to BEVs and
FCVs, as shown in Section 3.3.

When converting from passenger transport demand to maximum payload weight of
passenger vehicles and vice versa, a single conversion factor of 235 kg/passenger was used,
accounting for luggage and average occupancy being less than maximum occupancy [44].

2.3. Temporal Variation in Public Transport Use

As part of their wider marketing activities and as a service to other businesses and
their customers, Google publishes ‘Google Popular Times’ or busyness data for many
locations around the world [45]. The data is sourced from mobile phones that have Google
location history turned on. In this paper we use web scraping, within Google’s terms and
conditions of reasonable use, to gather this data to quantify the number of people waiting
for various forms of public transport. This paper uses the data as a proxy for demand for
transportation. This is not the first time that Google Popular Times has been used to study
human behavior in academic research [46] but examples appear to be rare.

Section 3.4 uses Google Popular Times data from 50 locations around India as de-
scribed in the Appendix A. The locations include city-center, half-way out of a city, edge-
of-city, and rural/small town. The forms of transport include bus, metro, local train, and
long-distance train. Data includes all hours of the week and weekend. All data was
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normalized and averaged over all 50 locations to create an average profile of transport
use. Although it is difficult to prove that this weighted average is representative of the
nation-wide average transport use, or even less the average energy used in transport, the
diversity of locations captures most patterns of commuting and journey type.

2.4. Renewable Energy Scenario for India including Transport Energy

The decarbonization of transport is modeled in the context of a low-carbon energy
system, recognizing that the electricity and hydrogen used in BEVs and FCVs must come
from zero-carbon sources for the transport to have no associated carbon emissions. Previous
examples of very low carbon energy scenarios for India are very few; here we use one
example that excludes all coal and nuclear baseload generation but includes an hourly time
step model of generation and demand [47–49]. This scenario uses data from the Internet of
Energy modeling and visualization tool that is part of the Neo-Carbon Energy Project [50]
and derives from the same research group and same methods as the previous papers by
Gulagi et al. Time step data was downloaded from this scenario and reanalyzed using
MATLAB and Microsoft Excel to calculate the total supply and demand of electricity and
flows of energy to and from storage in each hour of a typical meteorological year.

The scenario includes all energy used in stationary applications. Industrial uses of fuel
were converted to use electricity or synthetic fuels manufactured from biomass or synthetic
fuels made using hydrogen produced using water electrolysis. The total electricity demand
is increased substantially from year 2020 levels to represent the electrification of stationary
uses of energy, increased demand for space cooling, reverse osmosis desalination, and a
general increase in demand with population growth and economic development.

Transport energy was largely excluded from the Internet of Energy scenario. This
new scenario model therefore adds in transport energy to show how transport can also be
decarbonized using renewable energy. All the additional energy is provided by fixed-tilt
solar PV because it is an abundant and ubiquitous resource.

This paper presents an energy supply from 100% renewable energy using mostly wind
power and solar photovoltaics (PV). Although nuclear power remains a much lower carbon
source of generation than fossil fueled generation, India generates just 3% of its electricity
using nuclear power, with only slow growth [51,52]. Concentrating solar thermal power
(CSP) offers some advantages over PV in some circumstances [53] but generates only a
small fraction of India’s electricity and its cost remains very high. Neither nuclear power
nor CSP are needed to achieve a zero-carbon electricity supply. The associated time-step
model shows how grid balancing is achieved in each hour of the typical meteorological
year. There are two versions of the time-step model, representing different BEV charging
strategies, as described in Section 2.5.

2.5. Electric Vehicle Charging Options

The energy and power required to recharge an electric bus is considerably greater than
that required for a car or small delivery van. [54]. Therefore, different types of charging
points will be needed for different types of vehicles. Leou and Hung also present a strong
economic case for off-peak charging. However, there is flexibility as to the location and
power rating of charging infrastructure and time-of-day that BEVs are recharged. When
most electricity is generated by solar power, there is a strong counter-argument for daytime
BEV charging to minimize the grid balancing challenge.

Sections 3.5 and 3.6 evaluate the relative economic benefits and costs of daytime vs.
overnight BEV charging. The advantages and disadvantages are outlined in Table 2.
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Table 2. Daytime vs. overnight BEV charging.

Arguments for Daytime Charging Arguments for Overnight Charging

Uses electricity at the same time of day as solar
generation. This minimizes grid imbalance and
the cost of necessary stationary energy storage.

Transport demand is much lower in the
night-time hours than in the middle of the day.
Therefore, the disruption to BEV operating
schedules is minimal.

Simultaneous solar generation and BEV
charging minimizes energy losses in charging
and discharging stationary energy stores.

BEVs tend to return to a home or depot
location at night in which dedicated charging
points can be located. Conflict and competition
over shared charge points can be avoided.

The gap between morning and evening
commuting creates a window of lower
transport demand in which BEVs can
be recharged.

Charging takes place over more hours at lower
power. The cost of each charge point is
reduced, as is the cost of its grid connection.

Rapid (high power) charging minimizes the
total number of charge points required.

BEV charging takes place when other
electricity loads are at their minimum. Grid
reinforcement costs are minimized.

Rapid chargers can be collocated with solar
farms for the use of long-distance transport.
This reduces the need for grid reinforcement.

As the model is a single-point, time step model with no spatial disaggregation, it is
unable to compare the merits of charge point location within the grid (the final advantage
of daytime charging in Table 2), or the logistics of shared charge points, but can evaluate
the other advantages and disadvantages.

For the purposes of the model, daytime charging is ‘smart charging’ in the sense that
the rate is modulated to match the surplus solar power available. The technical details,
contractual arrangements, and unit pricing of smart charging are outside the scope of
this paper.

Conversely, overnight charging, also described as off-peak, is treated as inflexible
demand whose time profile is an inversion of the total transport demand profile. The
assumptions are that when transport demand is at its peak, all available BEVs are in
use and that the number of BEVs in use is proportional to transport demand. BEVs are
parked when not in use and are plugged in to charge when parked, which is mainly, but
not entirely, in the late evening and early hours of the morning. Off-peak charging also
involves a degree of smart charging to ensure that power draw is constant throughout
the parking period, neither concentrated into the hours immediately after arriving at the
parking location, nor concentrated into the hours immediately before departure.

Finally, in Section 3.7, an economic model of just three passenger vehicle types is used
to evaluate the relative merits of the two BEV charging strategies, including impacts on the
wider electricity system and charging infrastructure investments.

3. Results
3.1. Batteries as a Proportion of Unladen Vehicle Mass

The data of Table 1 was used to calculate the mass of batteries required in each type
of vehicle as a proportion of the unladen (curb) weight and is used as an indication of the
suitability of battery technology for the decarbonization of that vehicle type, Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Weight of batteries as fraction of unladen vehicle.

Figure 1 shows that in percentage terms, batteries add the most weight to trucks. The
challenge of added weight must be evaluated in the context of legal and practical weight
constraints on the vehicle. Of all these vehicle types, trucks are also the only one whose
laden weight is usually designed to be close to the legal maximum. Therefore, every kg of
battery subtracts one kg of payload. In conclusion, the decarbonization of trucks may be
better served by use of hydrogen fuel cells.

3.2. Growth in Demand for Transport and Transport Energy Demand Scenarios

The growth in transport energy demand was modeled as an S-shaped curve, initially
growing at today’s year-on-year rate but attaining the same levels of demand per person
by 2050 as the UK experienced in 2017; Figures 2 and 3.
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Figure 2. Growth of passenger transport demand in India.
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Figure 3. Growth of freight transport demand in India.

Figures 2 and 3 show that transport demand has already grown by a factor of four
between 2000 and 2020 (excepting the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic) and can be
expected to grow by another factor of four or five by 2050 if Western levels of development
are attained. Most of this growth is driven by economic growth, but some is also driven by
population growth.

This growth in demand for transport services may lead to an even larger growth in
transport energy use (Figure 4) if India were to adopt the same modes of transport as a
Western nation, for example, the UK.
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Indian passenger transport currently uses many two-wheelers, rickshaws, buses, and
trains (column 1) and rail carries a greater proportion of freight than in the UK (column 2).
If transport were to grow and shift modes to use as many private cars, vans, and trucks per
capita as the UK in 2017 (columns 3 and 4), then the fuel used per person would grow by a
factor of nine in the passenger sector and by a factor of five in the freight sectors. The use of
cars constitutes almost all passenger transport energy in the UK. If, on the other hand, India
grows its use of transport services to year 2050 while maintaining the same proportions of
transport modes as in year 2004 (columns 5 and 6), then fuel used per person will grow only
modestly. In the passenger transport sector, motorcycles, rickshaws, buses, coaches, and
trains have substantially lower fuel use per passenger than cars, as recognized by India’s
transport electrification policies [19]. In the freight sector, the greater use of rail transport
reduces fuel use, as recognized by the Government of India [55]. Finally, a transition to
electricity and hydrogen while maintaining the same modal shares of transport as in 2004
(columns 7 and 8) results in a substantial reduction in transport energy use compared to
fossil fueled transport. The passenger transport sector (column 7) shows a very substantial
reduction in energy use because all modes are modeled as using BEVs. The freight sector
(column 8) shows a more modest reduction due to the more modest efficiency improvement
of hydrogen in FCV trucks compared to diesel engines.

For comparison, the India Energy Security Scenarios Model [17] does allow users to
model an even greater reduction in fuel use but the modal disaggregation of transport
use is not clear and the majority of transport energy is still supplied by liquid fuels, even
in the most ‘heroic’ level of effort to change. A more recent publication, [37], explores
several scenarios to limit the growth in transport energy use and emissions through a
modal shift to public transport and a transition to zero emission vehicles, but none of the
scenarios achieve zero emissions. The scenarios presented in this paper do achieve zero
carbon emissions by using a 100% renewable energy supply [48] but require a substantial
increase in renewable energy supply to match the electricity used in BEV charging and in
electrolysis to make hydrogen for FCVs.

Transport policy in the UK has been largely market driven and resulted in the domi-
nance of cars for passenger transport and vans and trucks for freight. If India is to avoid
going down the same route as it develops economically, then substantial policy measures
will be required to discourage car use and to promote the use of smaller personal vehicles
and public transport. Similarly, deliberate policy measures will be required to maintain or
increase the use of rail freight, as the Indian government is already considering [55].

3.3. Transition to Low-Carbon Transport Technologies

The growth of future transport energy use in India was calculated without and with
the transition to BEVs and FCVs (Figures 5 and 6) but moving back to the same modal
shares of transport technologies as in 2004. Thus, the year 2050 of Figure 5 corresponds
to columns 5 and 6 of Figure 4; year 2050 in Figure 6 corresponds to columns 7 and 8 of
Figure 4.

Figure 6 shows a logistic curve of growth in demand for both passenger and freight
transport from 2015 to 2050. Year 2020 is recognized as having exceptionally low demand
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, below the trend line, but the data displayed uses estimated
data for that year [37]. Figure 7 shows the same logistic curve growth in demand but with
a superimposed logistic transition from fossil fuels to BEVs and FCVs.
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Expert views on the projected growth rate of BEVs in the 2020s range from 26%
per annum [56], through 36% [28] to 44% [41]. The upper end of this range, 44% initial
compound growth rate, is necessary in order to achieve India’s stated ambition of all new
vehicles having zero emissions by 2032 [56,57]. The use of fossil fuels for transport then
peaks in year 2029. However, legacy fossil fueled vehicles will remain on the road for
a considerable time after 2032, [42,58] leading to a 20-year decline, Figure 7. It may be
necessary to ban the few remaining fossil-fueled vehicles from the road at that point to
achieve zero emissions by 2050.

3.4. Time of Use of Pasenger Vehicles

The results of the Google Popular Times study show a remarkably similar pattern
across modes of public transport; Figure 8. There appears to be more demand for long-
distance trains in the evening and on weekends and more demand for metro systems on
weekday mornings, especially on a Monday, but these differences are relatively small.
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Figure 8. Weekly popular times of people waiting for public transport by mode.

The location within a town or city also has a small effect. Not surprisingly, people
tend to wait at edge-of-town locations in the morning for transport into city centers and
tend to wait in town center locations in the early evening for transport out of city centers,
Figure 9. Small towns and rural locations tend to be busier on weekend evenings, as do
city centers.
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For the purposes of the transport model, all locations were averaged together and
used as a proxy for general level of demand for transport services; Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Average of busy time data for all public transport locations.

Although the data represents use of public transport only, the patterns of road use are
similar enough for cars, vans and trucks in the UK [59], with a difference that there are
fewer trucks on the road on weekends. Data for general road use and congestion in Indian
cities shows similar patterns [60]. Indian truck drivers may work longer hours than UK
drivers but nevertheless tend to stop during the middle of the night [61].

3.5. Renewable Energy Scenarios for India including Transport Energy

Electricity for BEVs and the production of hydrogen for FCVs will add substantial
demand for electricity. Even if the more efficient forms of transport are used, the electrical
energy required for transport will exceed that for stationary energy demand [50]. Fixed-tilt
solar PV has abundant and ubiquitous resource availability and has been chosen to supply
all the additional electricity in scenarios using 100% renewable electricity; Figure 11. Two
slightly different scenarios were created using the two BEV charging strategies.
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Figure 11. Additional renewable energy required to match electricity used in BEVs and FCVs.

The time of day of BEV charging makes only a very modest difference to the total
energy required. Off-peak charging requires most of its electricity overnight and there-
fore greater use of stationary energy storage. This results in greater store losses but the
additional energy is not very significant in the scale of total energy used. The assumed
round-trip efficiency of stationary storage was 80%, typical of vanadium redox batteries
and pumped hydro [62], and is lower than the value used in the original 100% renewable
electricity scenario [48].

3.6. Grid Balancing and BEV Charging Options

The efficient and low-carbon transport scenario (columns 7 and 8 of Figure 4) were
used in an hourly time-step model of the Indian electricity grid. The starting point for this
model is the NeoCarbon 100% renewable energy scenario for India [50] from which all the
non-transport electricity demand time series and renewable energy generation time series
are re-used in this study. Demand for transport varies only slightly through the year, with
a possible very slight reduction in the hot summer months [63,64]. For the purposes of
this study, transport demand was assumed to be constant through the year. The dispatch
priority order of the time step model is shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Grid balancing dispatch algorithm in order of decreasing priority.

Components of Generation Components of Electricity Use

Uncontrolled generation (wind and solar),
including extra solar PV to meet transport
energy demands

Conventional electricity demand, adjusted for
imports and exports

Controlled generation (large hydro
and biomass)

BEV Charging according to one of two profiles
Discharge stationary storage to meet
immediate shortfall in electrical power

Charge stationary storage to fill the store. Store
is sized to meet all shortfalls over the year
Remaining surplus used for electrolysis to
make hydrogen
Remaining surplus above the power rating of
the electrolysers is curtailed

The profile of transport use described above was used to model BEV charging, for
which there are two options: off-peak and daytime. As described in Section 2.5, the off-peak
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charging profile is the inverse of the transport use profile, whereas the daytime charging
profile is made to coincide with the surplus of solar PV power around midday; Figure 12.
In each case, BEV charging and BEV energy use are balanced over each period of 24 h from
5 a.m. to the following 5 a.m., which results in some small discontinuities in the off-peak
BEV charging profile.
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Figure 12. BEV charging profiles using off-peak and solar powered midday charging strategies in
the first full week of the year.

The worst time of day for BEV charging would be the early evening, as it would
coincide with the peak of other electricity demand [48]. By happy coincidence, the evening
peak of electricity demand coincides with the evening peak of vehicle use and a period of
relatively low solar power. Therefore, both the off-peak and daytime BEV charging profiles
do not substantially add to electricity demand during the early evening. In practice, some
degree of control or incentive would have to be implemented to discourage a peak of BEV
charging as soon as BEVs are parked up in the early evening and both charging regimes
rely on some degree of smart charging algorithm.

These two charging options have a big impact on national electricity balancing, as
shown by the results of the grid balancing time step model; Figures 13 and 14. In these
figures, similar to the ones in the NeoCarbon Internet of Energy [48,50], all sources of
electrical power are shown above the zero line, whereas all uses of electricity are shown
below the line, exactly balancing the sources in each hour of the year.

The daytime BEV charging strategy uses electricity when it is available. Most of
the midday peak of solar power is used for BEV charging and hydrogen production by
electrolysis uses the remainder. Energy storage is also charged around midday but is
discharged only to meet stationary energy demand, mainly during the evening peak of
demand; Figure 13. Uses of electricity are shown below the x-axis and are balanced by
sources shown above the x-axis. ‘Total’ is the total of all uses and is hidden behind the
components of demand. ‘Demand’ is conventional (non-transport) demand including
transmission losses, imports, and exports. ‘Controlled RE’ is biomass, energy-from-waste,
biogas, and large hydro. ‘Uncontrolled RE’ is run-of-river hydro, wind power and solar
power that was present in the original NeoCarbon model. ‘Extra solar’ is the additional
fixed tilt PV added to provide transport energy. Figure 13 shows that the extra solar PV
power is used for a combination of BEV charging, store charging and hydrogen production
by electrolysis.
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Figure 14. Generation and demand of electricity in the first week of the year with an off-peak BEV charging strategy.
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The off-peak BEV charging strategy results in greater use of stationary energy storage
to accommodate the increased demand for electricity in the middle of the night; Figure 14.
The energy losses caused by the charging and discharging of the store means that the extra
solar PV power required is slightly larger than in the daytime BEV charging strategy.

When BEVs are charged off-peak, the peak of solar power in the middle of each day is
used to charge the stationary energy storage and to make hydrogen with no increase in
BEV charging.

Although both scenarios produce the same amount of hydrogen over the year (with 5%
surplus compared to demand by FCVs), the off-peak charging scenario produces hydrogen
in shorter periods of higher power. With daytime BEV charging, the electrolyser power
rating is 1000 GW but with off-peak BEV charging, the electrolyser power rating is 1050 GW.

The supply of renewable energy is remarkably reliable and consistent over the year;
Figure 15. In each scenario, the surplus varies between 0 and 8.5 TWh on a daily average
energy throughflow of about 15 TWh. In only two days of the year is there a deficit of
electricity requiring stationary storage of more than 24 h. Only during the rainy season,
June to September, is the surplus consistently lower than average. This result shows that
an approximately even split between BEVs and FCVs is close to optimum. BEVs have
significantly higher generation-to-wheel efficiency but the use of hydrogen in FCVs avoids
the need for long-term bulk electrical energy storage. The inefficient burning of hydrogen
for electricity generation can also be avoided.
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Figure 15. Surpluses of electrical energy on each day of the typical meteorological year after stationary
energy demand, BEV charging and stationary storage but before hydrogen production.

The choice between the two modes of BEV charging has a much larger effect on
the requirement for stationary energy storage within each day, Figure 16. Off-peak BEV
charging requires energy storage with greater energy capacity and power rating in both
charging and discharging. The power ratings and capacities of energy storage are shown in
Table 4, assuming perfect weather forecasting and no surplus required for extreme weather
events. The pattern of charging and discharging are remarkably consistent from day to day,
using almost the entire capacity of the store on most days of the year; Figure 16.
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Figure 16. Variation in state-of-charge of stationary energy storage in the first full week of the year.

Table 4. Power ratings and capacities of energy storage in each BEV charging scenario.

Quantity Off-Peak BEV Charging Daytime BEV Charging

Energy Storage Capacity (GWh) 4224 1319
Storage Max Charge Rate (GW) 837 240

Storage Max Discharge Rate (GW) 383 224
Electrolyser Power (GW) 1050 1000

3.7. Economics of BEVs and Charging Strategy

A techno-economic model with specific limited scope was created to compare the mer-
its of the two charging strategies. The transition to net-zero carbon transport technologies,
together with the general expansion of transport services, will require enormous financial
investments over the next few decades. These investments will be different in the two
BEV charging strategies; Figure 17. In this analysis, just three forms of public transport—
autorickshaws, taxis and buses—were modeled to compare off-peak vs. daytime charging
considering the required investment of renewable energy generation, vehicles, charging
infrastructure, energy conversion, and energy losses. In each case, the number of vehicles
in the study provide approximately the same mobility: 100 rickshaws, 50 taxis or 5 buses.
The input numbers to the model are rather approximate and subject to the following
uncertainties and differences:

1. Imported technology vs. indigenously manufactured;
2. Economies of scale, learning rates and market maturation rates between now and

year 2050;
3. Availability of other infrastructure e.g., grid connection at overnight parking locations;
4. Willingness of drivers to have routine disrupted by charging;
5. Taxes, government incentives and regulations.

Nevertheless, this study indicates the important factors in the decision of the BEV
charging strategy.

The capital cost (CAPEX) of the vehicles themselves shows that apparently, rickshaws
are much better value for money than cars or buses. When charged during the day, vehicles
are rendered unavailable for part of the day as they travel to a rapid charging point,
queue up and charge. Consequently, it is estimated that 10% more of each vehicle type is
needed with a daytime BEV charging strategy. The CAPEX of BEV charge-points is also
greater with daytime BEV charging, partly because of the lower utilization factor. Higher
power charge-points are also disproportionately expensive because they tend to deliver
DC power at higher voltage, the components for which are more expensive. Daytime BEV
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charging requires the electricity grid to be upgraded to meet the large peak of demand
around midday, in contrast to off-peak BEV charging in which stationary energy storge is
collocated with solar farms and enables a more constant delivery of power from solar farms
(mainly rural) to EV charging points (mainly urban). Because solar PV and charge-points
are rarely co-located, the transmission and distribution grids must carry solar power from
solar PV farms, mostly in rural or desert locations, to charge-points located in centers
of population.
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Figure 17. A comparison of direct and indirect costs of off-peak (overnight) and daytime charging of
rickshaws, taxis, and buses.

The remaining factors are all more expensive for off-peak BEV charging. For sim-
plicity, it is assumed that electricity for off-peak charging must pass through stationary
storage before delivery to charge-points. That extra storage increases the CAPEX of the
system. The charging and discharging losses of the storage also increase the total electricity
used, requiring more solar PV farms to be built. The electricity was costed on a 10-year
project time/vehicle lifetime and the solar tender price of 2.68 INR/kWh [65]. In each
scenario, electrolysers use surplus electricity when available, when not needed for charging
BEVs or recharging stationary energy storage. Daytime BEV charging flattens peaks of
supply and causes electrolysers to operate at a higher capacity factor than off-peak BEV
charging. The required power rating and cost of electrolysers is inversely proportional to
the capacity factor. Off-peak BEV charging therefore indirectly results in a higher CAPEX
of electrolysers.

The net effect on total costs means that there is little to choose between off-peak and
daytime BEV charging. In practice, the choice for each vehicle owner or driver will be
one of convenience, local factors, day-to-day variability, and personal choice. It appears
likely that a mixture of off-peak and daytime charging will be used, as they are today.
Because investments can be made incrementally with the growth in BEVs and there is no
requirement for a binary decision, there appears to be little danger of making the wrong
decision or of creating stranded assets. It is much more important that total renewable
generation and BEV charging infrastructure investment keeps pace with growth in the BEV
market and that charging infrastructure is standardized [66,67].

4. Discussion of Future Research

The electrification of transport is already proceeding in India and many other countries,
with some further ahead on the transition, notably Norway in electric cars [68], electric
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buses in China [26], and electric two-wheelers, electric-assisted bicycles, and micro-scooters
led by China [69]. Lessons can be learned from these countries.

The 100% renewable electricity supply described in this paper relies heavily on extra
solar PV power. However, the solar power resource is lower during the rainy season. An
optimization of generation mix should be explored. If more wind power is available in
the rainy season, it will seasonally complement the solar power [70]. A more constant and
reliable electricity supply will reduce the need for energy storage, especially the need for
hydrogen storage, and reduce the overall cost of energy supply.

The development of hydrogen as a transport fuel is slower and later than electrification.
A few cities have some hydrogen-fueled buses, including India [71], but the number and
range of FCVs on the market are still very limited. A great deal of work remains to develop
a hydrogen transport industry, refueling infrastructure and standardization.

FCVs require hydrogen of very high purity, and green hydrogen (from electrolysis)
is made at high purity. However, the storage of hydrogen at high purity is relatively
expensive. Hydrogen may be stored at sufficient scale to provide a buffer to seasonal and
weather-related variation in supply of renewable energy, but the lowest cost way to do
this is in underground caverns and disused gas wells. Such underground storage facilities
risk contamination and a reduction in hydrogen purity. Hydrogen fueled ICEs can use
hydrogen of lower purity but run at lower efficiency and with emissions of some oxides of
nitrogen. Research remains to be done to find the optimum solutions to these trade-offs of
hydrogen purity, efficiency, hydrogen storage costs, and emissions.

5. Conclusions

This study shows that from a weight and distance perspective, most land-based
vehicle types are suitable for electrification as BEVs. Only very long-distance and weight-
constrained vehicles, such as large trucks, would be better served by hydrogen fuel cells.

If India can maintain high proportions of two-wheelers, auto-rickshaws, buses, and
trains to meet its transport needs, then energy requirements will be much lower than if
it follows a pattern of private car ownership and use. As demand for transport services
grows, a high dependency on car use would dominate energy use in India, even with a
switch to BEVs, and India would require three times as much extra solar PV to provide
the electricity.

An initial compound growth rate of 44% in BEV production per year, higher growth
rate of FCVs, and an almost complete move away from fossil fueled vehicles by 2032
appears to be necessary to achieve the complete and smooth decarbonization of transport
by 2050.

From a cost point of view, it does not matter whether BEVs are charged in off-
peak demand periods or in the middle of the day. A mixture of both strategies would
be acceptable.

An approximately equal split between BEV charging and hydrogen production for
FCVs would help the grid balancing. In such a scenario, stationary energy storage is only
required for storage within each 24 h period. Hydrogen can be produced flexibly using
surplus renewable electricity and used later in FCVs, if hydrogen can be affordably stored
at large scale.

The transition to clean transport technologies must start now and grow rapidly to
achieve net-zero carbon emissions by 2050.
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Glossary

BEV Battery Electric Vehicle
CNG Compressed Natural Gas
CO Carbon Monoxide
CSP Concentrating Solar Power
FCV Fuel Cell Vehicle
GHGs Greenhouse Gases
ICE Internal Combustion Engine
LPG Liquid Petroleum Gas
NOx Oxides of Nitrogen
PV Solar Photovoltaic

Appendix A

Table A1. Fifty locations around India where Google popular times were used as a proxy for demand
for transport.

Location Name Form of Transport Location in City City or Region

Churchgate Local Train Centre Mumbai
CSM Terminus Distance Train Centre Mumbai

Jogeshwari Local Train Halfway Mumbai
Versova Metro Halfway Mumbai

Ghatkopar Metro Halfway Mumbai
Ghatkopar Local Train Halfway Mumbai

Khandwa Junction Distance Train Small Town Madhya Pradesh
New Delhi Distance Train Centre New Delhi
New Delhi Metro Centre New Delhi

Rohini Metro Outer New Delhi
Rithala Metro Outer New Delhi
Dwarka Metro Outer New Delhi

IndusInd Metro Halfway New Delhi
Sector 55–56 Metro Outer New Delhi

Shalimar Metro Outer New Delhi
Faridabad Local Train Halfway New Delhi

Escorts Mujesar Metro Halfway New Delhi
Wave Metro Outer New Delhi

Dainik Metro Outer New Delhi
Mundka Metro Outer New Delhi

Kirti Nagar Metro Halfway New Delhi
Inderlok Metro Halfway New Delhi

Kashmere Gate Metro Centre New Delhi
Dilshad Metro Outer New Delhi

Anand Vihar Bus Halfway New Delhi
Kolkata Distance Train Centre Kolkata

Tikiapara Local Train Halfway Kolkata
Noapara Metro Outer Kolkata
Uttarpara Local Train Halfway Kolkata

Kamarkundu Local Train Halfway Kolkata
Thakurpukur Bus Outer Kolkata

Birati Bus Outer Kolkata
Coonoor Local Train Small Town Tamil Nadu

Krantivira Distance Train Centre Bengaluru
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Table A1. Cont.

Location Name Form of Transport Location in City City or Region

City Metro Centre Bengaluru
Mysuru Rd Metro Outer Bengaluru

Baiyappanahalli Metro Halfway Bengaluru
Baiyyappanahali Local Train Halfway Bengaluru

Nadaprabhu Metro Centre Bengaluru
Yelachenahalli Metro Outer Bengaluru
Nagasandra Metro Outer Bengaluru
Nadaprabhu Bus Centre Bengaluru

Electronic City Bus Halfway Bengaluru
Chennai Beach Local Train Centre Chennai
Washermanpet Local Train Halfway Chennai

Ennore Local Train Halfway Chennai
Gumto Distance Train Small Town Arunchal

Harmuti Junction Distance Train Small Town Assam
Tezpur Distance Train Centre Tezpur

Dekargaon Distance Train Halfway Tezpur
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